
These sentences have been scrambled. Can you put them in 
the correct order?

1 I more cultural should attention to pay heritage.

2 prefer you Do reading sci-fi books or children’s books?

3 I dislike rock it’s because unbearable. music

4 my sports. play with I classmates. We are fond of basketball

5 I I terrific. concerts, hip-hop think they’re prefer

6 I music pop because prefer it’s trendy.

7 I books reading to detective prefer children’s books.

8 also usually do to homework, my I I listen but music.

9 school. take my dog for I walk after day a every

10 opinion, skilled at I’m In my tennis. Indian music is terrific.



These sentences have been scrambled. Can you put them in 
the correct order?

11 at favourite mornings. My is doing exercises activity home in daily the

12 sensitive. say about me that People I’m

13 playing things that are me and The soccer interest swimming.

14 This makes better feel relaxed. and me

15 We don’t classroom. with our friends argue in the

16 What the you do do at weekends?

17 What does in she doing free her like times?

18 What swimming does your sister courses? to time go



Answer Sheet

1 I more cultural should attention to pay heritage.

I should pay more attention to cultural heritage.

2 prefer you Do reading sci-fi books or children’s books?

Do you prefer reading children’s books or sci-fi books?

3 I dislike rock it’s because unbearable. music

I dislike rock music because it’s unbearable.

4 my sports. play with I classmates. We are fond of basketball

I play basketball with my classmates. We are fond of sports.

5 I I terrific. concerts, hip-hop think they’re prefer

I prefer hip-hop concerts, I think they’re terrific.

6 I music pop because prefer it’s trendy.

I prefer pop music because it’s trendy.

7 I books reading to detective prefer children’s books.

I prefer reading detective books to children’s books.

8 also usually do to homework, my I I listen but music.

I usually do my homework, but I also listen to music.

9 school. take my dog for I walk after day a every

I take my dog for a walk every day after school.

10 opinion, skilled at I’m In my tennis. Indian music is terrific. 

I’m skilled at tennis. In my opinion, Indian music is terrific.

11 at favourite mornings. My is doing exercises activity home in daily the 

My favourite daily activity is doing exercises at home in the mornings.

12 sensitive. say about me that People I’m 

People say about me that I’m sensitive.



Answer Sheet

13 playing things that are me and The soccer interest swimming.

The things that interest me are playing soccer and swimming.

14 This makes better feel relaxed. and me

This makes me feel better and relaxed.

15 We don’t classroom. with our friends argue in the

We don’t argue with our friends in the classroom.

16 What the you do do at weekends?

What do you do at the weekends?

17 What does in she doing free her like times?

What does she like doing in her free times?

18 What swimming does your sister courses? to time go

What time does your sister go to swimming courses?


